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President’s Message
from Amy Lockhart

I am so proud to be part of such a tiny rescue packed with so
much power & energy! I would like to send out a huge THANK
YOU, on behalf of the board, to all of our dedicated donors,
members, & volunteers. Counting adoptions and intakes for the
year 2013 together we literally saved one life for each day of the
year!! Over the past 5 years we have had the opportunity to bond
with so many beautiful, loving felines. Rescue cats go through so
much on their journey and yet, despite the suffering they have all
faced, they give our volunteers purrrrs, face rubs, hugs &
snuggles, laughs, and love. What better gift is there in this world?
Our AGM invitations this year featured pictures sent in from
families who wanted to let us know how happy their new family
member has made them. Seeing these adorable faces in their
purrrrmanent homes brings everything full circle and gives us all
the power to keep going onward into the year 2014!
In the year 2013 some of our favorite accomplishments
include:
Environmentally Feline-Friendly: Cats are emotional creatures
who benefit greatly from secure places to hide or perch, so
environmental enrichment is a very important aspect to running a
no-kill rescue. The board has focused on enriching the lives of
our long term residents by providing more outdoor enclosures, sun
decks, new scratch posts, perches, & the new “big hit” circular
cardboard snuggle beds.
“Fixing” the Problem: Whisker Rescue certainly believes that
spaying & neutering benefits rescues, animal controls, & the
community in general and this past year we dedicated extra funds
to co-finance spays & neuters for low income families. As well,
Whisker Rescue was granted $26,590 from PetSmart Charities to
provide 200 free cat spays & neuters to citizens of Red Deer
County.
Improving Purrrformance: Whisker Rescue worked hard this
year to help owners solve the mysteries of cat behavior. We hope
through education and understanding we can prevent owner
surrenders, declaw surgery, and unnecessary discipline. We want
to keep cats and their families happy and closely bonded. To help
owners and kitties in distress we created urinary home care
packages, endless links on our website to behavior sites, and
support through our email for direct questions.

This Year
Whisker
Rescue
Celebrated:
1889 Total Adoptions
(356 adoptions in 2013!)
Over $30,000 in
Donations!
Providing $70,000 in
Veterinary Care!
Fixing 47 cats for
low income families

Message from Stacy Worobetz
Founding Executive Director
Hello and thank you for attending our Whisker Rescue AGM!! This past year has been our most amazing yet ! We have had
so many great accomplishments, which Amy has so thoughtfully listed for us! Time goes by so quickly and it seems we rarely
get the chance to stop and celebrate some of the major milestones or wonderful things that come our way. We are so proud
that together we were able to save over 350 lives this year! We launched our Guardian Angel sponsorship program,
with much support, and our subsidized spay/neuter program is going strong as well! We have solid relationships
with Alberta Animal Services, Olds College, PetSmart and Global pet stores, along with many partnering vet clinics. We are
looking forward to working with the Red Deer & District SPCA in the year ahead to help address our stray cat overpopulation
crisis. We are extremely proud of Amy, our president, who not only works tirelessly as a volunteer caring for and transporting
cats, but who is also responsible for any grants we have received (including the largest in our history from PetSmart
Charities: the Rural Cat Round up program!). Every day I marvel at all our hard-working, big-hearted volunteers,
who give their time and energy so willingly to us and our whisker cats! We simply could not do this job without all
the caring people that are involved. From board members to foster homes, to those that give their time to attend bingos,
garage sales, & adoption events, pick up cash cans, sponsor a cat, or donate supplies; we simply wouldn't be able to do this
without you! Sometimes, when life gets so busy, I may not get a chance to express my extreme gratitude to our very special
volunteers but I want you all to know that you are thought of often, and to be honest, the reason I am able to continue going
on, even when the going gets rough, is because I know we are all in it together and I have such a wonderful support team!
Without you, none of this would be possible. Thank you for sharing in the laughter and love and also the tears and
heartbreak that accompany rescue work. My favorite thing is when we get emails and photos back from people who
have adopted a whisker cat and they tell us how thankful they are for the work we do and how their new cat has changed
their life and added so much joy! We will soon be adopting out our 2000th cat! This is no small feat considering we
have no paid staff and no actual shelter building! It is a real testament to the dedication, loyalty, and caring hearts of our
hard-working volunteers! Peter and I are so honored to be a part of this special soul enriching work and we
wouldn't trade a single day! Thank you all and here's to a wonderful year ahead!

VOLUNTEERS
We Could Kiss You Right Meow!!
Top Ten
Volunteers
Stacy
Worobetz
Peter
Vruwink
Diane
Webber
Amy
Lockhart
Andrea
Butler

Responsibilities

Animal Care Manager, Administrative Coordinator, Foster Home, Van Driver, Volunteer Coordinator, Marketing &
Stacy: 2964 hours
Media Team, Environmental Enrichment Services, Behaviorist, Animal Control Liaison, Critical Care Nurse
Pete: 728 hours
Assistant Animal Care Manager, Spiritual Counselor, Van Driver, Special Needs Behaviorist, Construction & Building Combined:20,652 kms
Maintenance, Environmental Enrichment Services, Foster Home
Garage Sale Coordinator, Administrative Assistant, Senior 4 Senior Coordinator, Adoption Team Red Deer,
1440 hours
Representative for the Public, Kennel Staff, Environmental Enrichment Services, Cash Cans
Edmonton Admit & Adoptions, Grant Writer, Foster Home, Animal Transport, Edmonton Animal Control Liaison,
742 hours
7723 kms
Feline Health Research
Foster Home Coordinator, Admit & Adoptions Team, Animal Transport, Foster Home, Kennel Staff,
485 hours
Agent Against Hoarding

Cindy Milton

Environmental Enrichment Services, Kennel Staff, Feline Stress Reliever, Personal Feline Trainer

Bonnie
Cretzman

Calgary Adoptions, Lacombe & Alix Representative, Foster Home, Kennel Staff, Animal Transport,
Agent Against Hoarding
Administrative Assistant, Kennel Staff, Animal Transport, Adoption Team Alberta, Foster Home, Environmental
Enrichment Services, Life Coach

Terra Leslie

Clocked In

450 hours
365 hours
285 hours

Corina Ryan

Adoption Team Red Deer, Foster Home, Design & Decorations, Gift Basket Extraordinaire, Mewsletter Editor

160 hours

John
Webber

Volunteer & Animal Transport, Computer Genius, Feline Stress Reliever, Environmental Enrichment Services

124 hours
2600 kms

Save All Souls
Running a no-kill rescue 2013

23 Purrrmanent Residents

Most of these kitties are retired due to complicated
behavior issues, diseases, or old age. They will live
out a comfortable life with Whisker Rescue, where
they are happiest.

22 Safely Returned to Us

Whisker Rescue has a lifetime return policy, no
questions asked. Also, every microchip or tattoo
always stays registered in our name so if our adopted
kitties end up unclaimed in animal controls or SPCAs
we can go pick them up.

5 Barn Buddies

These boys & girls are young & healthy, but have
urinary issues or are not suited to a home
environment. We place them in heated barns or
shops to give them a second chance at life.

5 Seniors

From ages 5 to estimated 10 years old and still our
babies! Most of the seniors up for adoption are
diabetic. If adopted, Whisker Rescue pledges to cover
their medical bills for life (& they still have a lot of
years left!).

8 Special Needs

Our newest program means no one gets left behind
even with issues like allergies, shyness, or
syndromes.
Whisker Rescue mourns the loss of 7
seniors & 8 newborn kittens this year.
We did not let them go without a fight.

Grants &
Fundraisers
PetSmart Charities
Grant
$26,590

to provide Red Deer County with 200 cat
spays/neuters

Animal Rescue Fund
City of Edmonton
$4000

to provide $2000 in veterinary services
and 200 microchips

Global Pet Foods
Show Us Your Heart
Campaign
$6079
for veterinary services

Garage Sale Fundraiser
$18, 296
Bingo Fundraisers
$11,667

Thank You Guardian Angels

Alisha Anderson Mary Ellen & Stuart Ashman Kristen Greanya
Randy & Shauna Mayes Wayne & Susan Soldan John & Diane Webber

Curing Cats
in Clinics
Generous discounts &
compassion are provided to
Whisker Rescue by:

«Deer Park Pet Hospital
«Piper Creek Pet Clinic
«Lacombe Veterinary Centre
«Cedarwood Vet Hospital
«Central Animal Clinic
«East Hill Dog & Cat Hospital
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We are proud to network with:
Alberta Animal Services
Alley Cats Rescue
Barrhead Animal Rescue Society
Edmonton Humane Society
Edmonton Animal Care & Control
Leduc BlackGold Kennels
Medicine River Wildlife Centre
Olds College AHT Program
Parkland County Animal Control
Red Deer & District SPCA
Whisker Rescue Board 2013
Founding Executive Director: Stacy Worobetz
President: Amy Lockhart
Vice-President: Peter Vruwink
Treasurer/Secretary: Bonnie Cretzman
Director: Terra Leslie
Director: Terry Warke

All 2013 Donations, big or small,
were so greatly appreciated!
Thank you for your generous support!

